
FINAL REPORT' ting to identify hybridomas producing antibodies
directed against total cell membranes; these were

The goal of this research has been an under-, further screened in dot-biot assays using c_emical-
standing of the cellular and molecular mechanisms ly.deglycosylated membrane preparations, in order
through which plants control the composition and to eliminate those antibodies directed against
biological functions of the plasma membrane. In immunodominant carbohydrate epitopes. This
198.8 we proposed (I) identification of antigens approach was nece_ary in view of the ultimate goal
located at the plant plasma membrane through the of screening bacteriophage expression libraries
use of mon£_donal antibody (mAB) techniques, (II) with the mABs; such libraries cannot express
identification of genes whose activation accompa- glycan epitopes. Concurrently, we employed indi-
ales the switch from autotrophic to heterotrophic rect immunofluorescence microscopy to confirm
growth in cultured plant protoplasts, and (III) the the cell surface location of the epitopes. Using
development of techniques for the flow cytometric these criteria we subcloned, amplified and stored
analysis of the expression of heterologous chlmaer- 34 lines, corresponding to a minimum of 13 inde-
ic genes at the surface of transformed protoplasts, pendent events. These are viable and productive
with the ultimate aim of isolating conditional-lethal after thawing.
mutants defective within the endomembrane.secre- We have characterized the antibody secreted by
tory pathway, hybridoma line 11D2 in detail. On Western blots

For the identification of molecular markers for of one-dimensional SDS gels, the epitope recog-
the plasma membrane, our hfitial work involved the nized by mAB llD2 was distributed over a broad
production and characterization of mABs raised range of molecular sizes (80-120 kD). In contrast,
against epitopes on the plant cell surface. More one-dimensional isoelectric focusing indicated that
recently, our efforts have focused on the develop- the 11D2 epitope was a single species having a
men_ of heterologous molecular markers for the narrow, and extremely basic, iscelectric point. This
endomembrane-secretory pathway that are target, suggested that the epitope was a glycoprotein with
ed to the plasma membrane. We have suc_ssfuUy polydisperse neutral glycosylation. Further clarifi-
de monstrated the expression and targeting to the cation of the nature of ,the epitope followed West-
pllmt plasma membrane of an animal plasma ern analysis after two-dimensional gel analysis.
membrane marker glycoprotein, the G-protein of The first dimension involved non-equilibrium pH-
Vesicular Stomatitis Virus (VSV). In combination gradient electrophoresis, and the second SDS
with the development of techniques of flow o/tome- polyacavlamide gel electrophoresis. We found that
try and fluorescence-activated cell sorting, we are the 11D2 epitope was carried by a glycoprotein
now at the point of being able to detect and sort identical in mass and isoelectric point to extensin.
protoplasts based on the surface expression in vivo The epitope was not found on solanaceous lectins,
of VSVG. 'I'lfis ab_ty may permit the isolation of and was net competed by larch arabinogalactan or
conditional.lethal plant mutants defective at de- arn-ga1 disaccharides. It was found on chemically-
fined stages in biosynthesis, modification and tar- deglycosylated antigens, was not affected by perle..
gating, with an altimate goal the isolation and date oxidation and its biosynthesis in vivo was
characterization of the genes whose mutation is unaffected by inhibitors of proline hydroxylation.
responsible for the phenotypes. These data are consistent with the idea that the

epitope resides in part of the primary sequence of
I. Monoclonal antibodies directed against cell the protein, rather than being a glycan.

surface epitopes Although we now could undertake the charac-
terization of the remaining monoclonal antibodies,

1. Production and characterization. We prepared we feel the further development of heterologous
mABs via immunization of mice using total cell markers, particularly the VSVG system, offers
membranes prepared from N. tabacum tissues greater prospects; a full discussion of this is found
growing as cell suspension cultures. After fusion in Section III of this report.
and selection, the hybridomas were screened for
production of antibodies that recognized cell sur- 2. The sre of biosynthesis of the 11D2 epitope.
face epitopes. The first screen employed dot-blot- We have investigated the intracellular site of api-
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tope biosynthesis using ¢Rfferential and isopycnic of two recombinant clones (c2 and c10), which
gradient centrifugation for the separation Orfthe contained inserts of 2.0 and 1.2 Kb.
endomembranes in cellular homogenates. These These results served to confirm that immune-
membranes were then analyzed for the presence of logical screening could lead to the isolation of
the 11D2 epitope using SDS-PAGE and Western substantive recombinants from the library.
blotting. We found that the 11D2 epitope was However subsequent sequence analysis revealed
greatly enriched within endoplasmic reticulum some unusual features of both eDNA clones, which
(ER) and Golgi fractions. This is consistent with in the case of c." appeared particularly provocative.
its biosynthesis on the ribosomes of the ER, fol- Botn contain continuous open reading frames; in
lowed by glycosylation in the ER and Golgi and c10, the ORF comprises unique sequence as far as
secretion to the plasma membrane, base pair 420 lind the predicted amino acid se-

In terms of developmental expression, mature, quence bears _omol0gy to the engraii_d gene
non-growlng plant tissues contain none, or very low product of Drosophila. From base pairs 420 to
levels, of the 11D2 epitope. In contrast, suspension 480, there is a first copy of a consensus sequence
culture cells contain high levels of this molecule, repeated seven times further as direct non-exact
We found that leaf discs in culture initiated high tandem repeats. Tandem repeat motifs at the 3'
level expression of the epitope. F'mally,the epitope end of genes have been observed for structural
was not found in freshly.isolated leaf protoplasts, proteins as weil as for RNA polymerase subunits.
but it rapidly appeared on culture of the proto- The repetitive motif in c10 was not homologous to
plasts. Appearance of the epitope was not impeded these repeats, nor was it represented within data-
by inhibitors of cell wall biosynthesis or proline bases.
hydroxylation. These observations are ali consist- For clone c2, sequence analysis revealed signifi-
ent with the proposed identifi_iion of the epitope cant homologies at the protein level m the mamma-
as being carried by extensin and_ts precursors, lian transcription factor Spl. The homologies,

Furtherderails can be found in reference [1]. which are detailed in an attached preprint, com-
prise a serine / threonine- rich domain, a gluta-

!1. Construction of eDNA libraries from prollfer- mine-rich domain, three "zinc fingers", an acidic
ating plant tissues domain, and a dora',dh that contains a plant nude-

ar-targeting signal. These domains are organized
A eDNA expression library was constructed in in a manner essentially identical to that observed in

bacteriophagelambdagtllusingmRNA extracted Spl,,
fromheterotrophically-growingcellsuspension Northernblotanalysisindicatedthatboth
culturesofNicotianatabacum. The primary cloneshybridizedtoa messagewhichisabout6.2
purposebehinditsconstructionwas topermit Kb insize.Expressionofthec2messagewas re-
screeningusingthemABs describedabove.We strictedtocellsthatwereundergoingrapidprolif-
recognizedthatsuccessinscreeningofexpression eration,eitherinplantaor inculture.We are
librarieswithmonoclonalantibodiescouldnotbe currentlyrescreeningthelibraryusingprobes
guaranteed,based on thepossibilitythatthe subclonedfromclonescP.and c10,inordertopull
monoclonalantibodiesmightbe directedagainst outclonesthatarenearertothefulllengthofthe
carbohydrate epitopes. Thus, in order to deter- RNA transcripts.
mine whether the library contained cDNA se- Analysis of genomic Southerns in Nicotiana
quences that were (a) at or near full-length and (b) tabacum, Nicotiana sylvestris and Petunia hybrida
truly representative of mRNA sequences, we revealed that the gene was present at a low number
screened this library with a polyclonal antibody (probably single-copy). Genomic library screening
from another project. This antibody is directed led to the restriction mapping of several clones
against a Sorghum 27 Kd protein (termed CAP1) complementary to c2. These are being sequenced
whose synthesis accompanies callus proliferation, in order to establish the 5' end of the genes and to
Western analysis using one-dimensional SDS- see if introns are present.
PAGE indicated that the CAP antibody recognized We synthesized a peptide according to the
epitopes present in suspension cultured cells of sequence predicted from the eDNA sequence of c2
several dicot species including N. tabacum. Screen- and employed it for the production of polyclonal
ing of the expression libraryled to the identification antisera, following haptenization to BSA. This
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antiserum specifically recognized a nuclear protein pass through the laser beam within the flow c/tom-
whose expression was developmentally restricted to eter. We found appropriate experimental condi-
those tissues in which we previously detected tions under which the measurement of these widths
expression of c2-mRNA. (the "ptdse-widthtime-of-flight"parameter) linearly

We also constructed N-terminal translational reflected protoplast diameters. We then estab-
fusions between beta glucuronidase (OUS) and300 lished that analysis of the degree of autofluores-
bp of c2 (primarily containing the zinc fingers and cence produced by the protoplasts provided an
putative nuclear targeting signal). Following trans- accurate measure of their chlorophyll contents.
fection, we observed that about one-half of the Combining these techniques allowed us to accu-
cellular GUS activity was located within purified rately discriminate two major populations of proto-
nuclei. Similarly, X-glue staining revealed exclusive plasts derived from leaf tissues. These comprise
nuclear localization of GUS activity in situ. This protoplasts derived from epidermal and periva.scu-
differed considerably from the situation observed lar sources, which essentially lack ali chlorophyll,
when native GUS was expressed under the control and those from the photosynthetic mesophyll,
of the 35S promoter; no GUS activity was found in which contain many chloroplasts. It should be
the nuclei, noted that the ability to accurately characterize and

Finally, some preliminary results indicate that sort protoplasts according to size and chlorophyll
expression of an antisense construction of c2, content is crucial if we wish to investigate ceihflar
driven by the CAMV35S promoter, led to an accel- or molecular parameters that may be a function of
crated progression of transfected protoplasts cell diameters. Plant cells are characteristically
through the cell cycle, as monitored using flow heterogeneous in size. This heterogeneity is obvi-
cytometric analysis• If this latter result can be ously magnified gr_.atlywhert considering parame-
confh-med, it seems reasonable to suppose that the ters that are possible functions of d2 (surface area)
c2 gene product is a transcriptional factor, whose or d3 (volume); these would certainly include the
expression is activated on conversion of cells from measurement of epltopes at the protoplast surface
GO to G1 and which negatively regulates the tranfi- as well as the measurement of expression of genes
tion of Ol cells into S-phase. If so, this finding is that produce cytoplasmicallydocalized products
quite novel (as is the nature of a plant nuclear (hence which will almost-certainly be some rune-
targeting signal); the iQ_entitiesof the genes that tion of the volume of the cytoplasm).
interact with this factor remain to be ascertained. More recently, we have pursued the question of

the analysis of the different populations of leaf
iii.Flow cytometric techniques for the isolation of protoplasts uncovered by the flow cytometric tech-

plant cell mutants niques described above. This work has allowed us
to precisely del'me the relationship between proto-

Some of this work was supported in part by #ast diameters, the physiological state of the plants
N.S.F. Our original D.O.E. proposal postulated the from which the protoplasts are derived, the chloro-
use of techniques of fuorescence-activated cell plast and chlorophyll contents of mesophyU proto-
sorting for the isolation of conditional-lethal plasts of differentsizes, and the ceil kinetic statuses
mutant plant cells incapable of production of spe- of these different types of protoplasts within leaf
cific plasma membrane epitopes. In addressing this tissues.
research goal, we have further developed these
techniques particularly fneusing on two aspects. 1. Detection of GUS expression in plants. The
Having established theoretical and experimental proposed isolation of conditional-lethal mutants of
considerations required for the accurate analysis plant protoplasts that are defective in secretion
and successful sorting of plant protoplasts using required the development of a screenable or se-
flow cell tips ranging in diameter from 100-200urn, lectable phenotype• The yeast paradigm involves
we went on to investigate the possibility of employ- the observation that accumulation of prote,ins and
ing flow cytometry for the analysis and sorting of glycoproteins within sec mutants leads to an in-
protoplasts according to size and chlorophyll creased cellular density; thus, mutants can be
content [2]. We developed methods for the analysis enriched through density gradient centrifugation.
of protoplast diameters by examining the width of In searching for analogous methods of selec-
the pulse:_of fluorescence emitted as protoplasts rien, we initiated a collaboration into the use of the
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b_ta-glucuronidase (GUS) marker enzyme system
in plants [6]. This system had the twin advantages 2. VSVG expression in plants. As an alternative
of low background and high sensitivity, as well as approach for the identification of plasma mere-
the potential for adaptation of FACS technologies brano-specific markers for use in studies of the
cm-rendy ,underdevelopment in my laboratory. In processes of endo- and exocytosis, we selected
pal_'ticular,it seemed that it might be possible to VSVG (the major envelope glycoprotein of Vesicu-
design and construct versions of GUS that would lar Stomatitis Virus) for particular study. The
l:e normally secreted, then to use FACS technolo- rationale underlying thi._,choice in brief relates to
gies for the isolation of sec mutants that do not the observation, first, that VSVG has been the
secrete, and hence presumably accumulate, GUS prototypical marker for study of the endomem-
activity. For this type of approach to be successful brane-secretory pathway in animal cells. A great
an obvious requirement was that it be possible to deal of information has accumulated concerning
quantitatively detect GUS activities within single the molecular and biochemical mechanisms that
viable protoplasts and then to be able to sort these govern the biosynthesis and intracellular targeting
protoplasts whilst maintaining viability. As a first of this moleclde. This also means that a wide ratio-
approximation to this, we investigated whether we ty of marker-specRlc technologies exist for VSVG,
could detect GUS activity within in vitro extracts such as the availability of mono- and polyclonal
produced from defined numbers of sorted proto- antisera, and of complete, mutant and subdoned
plasts. (In N.S.F.-spo_ored research, we initiated sections of the coding sequences. Specific tech-
an exploration of possible substrates that could be niques (for example, immunofluorescence staining,
used for measurement of GUS activities in vivo), antigen solubilization and immunoprecipitation,
We found that it was possible to detect GUS activi- cell-free reconstitution, and so-on) have already
ties in single sorted protoplasts, as well as uncover- be_n worked out for VSVG. Second_ from a
ing cell-type specific controls on the expression of Lheoretical viewpoint, there is considerable evi-
various "constitutive" and fight-regulated chimaeric d):nce supporting the concept of conservation of
GUS constructions both in transgenic plants and in cellular mechanisms between eukaryotes; thus,
_ansfected protoplasts [6]. heterologous markers can provide meaningful

Concurrently with this work, we initiated a information concerning common mechanisms
search for possible heterologous markers that within different organisms as well as highlighting
could be targeted to the plant plasma membrane, specific disparities between systems. Finally, previ-
The reason for this related to several concerns ous studies had indicated that VSVG was correctly
about GUS; fi_st,we were unsure that GUS would targeted to the plasma membrane in transgenic
be correctly processed and secreted through the yeast.
endomembrane/secretory pathway. In fact, it has
now been reported that glycosylation of GUS a_ i. Constitutive expression ig...v_. We inco_._rat-
twin cryptic consensus N-glycosylation sites within ed _e complete eDNA for VSVG from Bmi, H-cut
the primary sequence drasticadlyreduces its specific pSVGL (J. Rose, Yale) into a plant expression
activity. A second concern related to the fact that vector under the control of the Calfliflower Masaic
in order for flow cytometry to be a successful Virus 35S promoter and the nopaline synthetase
means for the isolation of mutant protoplasts exhib- terminator, within the framework of pUC19. Insert
iting altered levels of surface GUS, some means orientation was established through digestion with
(probably a C-terminal transmembrane domain) HindIII/KpnI. The 2.95 Kb PvulI f_,_gment from
would be required to anchor GUS at the cell sur- this rec¢ mbinant plasmid was also cloned into
face. The effects of C-terminal fusions on GUS pBin19, mobilized into Agrobacterium and trans-
biosynthesis, stability and targeting were not pre- ferred into plants.
dictable. Finally, the available GUS antisera were Most of ota"work [12] Izasinvolved transfection
not of particularly high titer and were exclusively of the recombinant CAMV35S-VSVG construct;on
polyclonal, into tobacco leaf protoplasts. Transient expression

In our search for heterologous markers, our of the chimaeric gene was readily detectable
attention was drawn to the G-protein of Vesicular through Northern analysis and through SDS-
Stomatitis Virus (VSVG) particularly by the work polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis followed by
of Jack Rose at Yale. probing of Western blots using a VSV-specific
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polyclonal antiserum. VSVG biosynthesis was period of in vivo culture, chymostatin A, an inhibi-
initiated upon incubation of the transfected proto- tor with preferential specificity for serine pretenses
plasts in culture media. A single species of mRNA and maybe associated with endocytotic recycling to
was detected; however, two major glycoprotein the vacuole.
species (termed G61 and G52, according to molecu- Evidence supporting targeting of VSVG to the
lar mass) were subsequently produced. Neither protoplast pl_ma membrane includes the results of
was as large as authentic VSVG isolated from two further experiments. In the first of these,
virus-infected or transfected animal cells. Kinetic transfectedprotc,plasts were immunolabeled in vivo
measurements revealed that accumulation of G61 using FITC-conjugated antibodies and were aria-
preceded that of G52. However, G6I was unstable lyzed using flow cytometry. Fluorescence was
whereas G52 was stable in prolonged culture, specifically detected at the cell surface of the
Biosynthesis of the two VSVG isoforms was not protoplasts that had been transfected with the
impeded by the presence of chemi"calinhibitors of CAMV-VSVG construction, but not in those trans-
cell wall production or of proline hydroxylation, fected with calf thymus DNA alone. In the second
Transfection using mutant forms of the VSVG experiment, we examined the susceptibility of the
coding sequence in which either or both consensus VSVG isoforms to proteinase K seventeen hours
glycosylation sites were removed resulted in the after transfection. Protease treatment of intact
production of progressiv_;ly smaller VSVG iso- protoplasts resulted in the specific degradation of
forms. Those produced from the double-mutant G61with a concomitant appearance of a further 37
form were identical in size to those produced from Kd VSVG isoform. Addition of triton X-100 re-
the wild-type construct in the presence of tunica- suited in a complete digestion of ali of the VSVG
mycin. Both isoforms were resistant to digestion isoforms. Further details can be found hareference
witL,EndoH, suggesting that both sites contain [12].
complex glycosylation, indicative that they have
passed through the Golgi apparatus. We have also started the process of characteriz-

Analysis of protoplast homogenates through ing the expression of VSVG within 17 independent
centrifugation revealed that the newly-synthesized, plants recovered after Agn)bacterium transforma-
wild-type VSVG isoforms were associated with tion using the CAMV35S-VSVG construction. We
cellular membranes. The larger of the two co- found expression of G61 was only in six. Of these,
localized with the plasma membrane, whereas the two showed evidence of G52. This result contrasts
smaller comigrated on sucrose gradients with the both with that seen using transfected protoplasts
ER or with membranes of similar isopyenlc density and using heat-shocked leaf tissues from plants
(for example the tonoplast). Examination using transformed with the hs6871-VSVG construction.
immunofluorescence microscopy revealed VSVG Kinetic studies are currently underway in order to
within the protoplasts and at the surface of the examine the stability of G52 in these transgenic
plasma membrane, the intracellular distribution plants.
being either punctate or reticulate. Most, if not all,
of the protoplasts displayed a positive immunofluo- ii. ,Re_ulated Expression in vivo. We ligated the
rescence signal. Tiffs implies that (i) ali protoplasts VSV-G cDNA into a plant expression vector under
are competent to express and target VSVG, and the control of the soybean hs6871 promoter, and
(ii) that either ali protoplasts receive more-or-less using pBie;19 and Agrobacterium have transferred
equal amounts of transfected plasmid DNA, or the this chimaeric gene into plants. We have regener-
plasmid DNA levels are saturating for VSVG ated stable transformants of which most have inte-
expression, grated few or single copies of these genes. We

Our results are consistent with the progressive have also raised cell suspension cultures from the
glycosylation of the newly-synthesized polypeptide transgenic plants.
during its passage through a typical eukaryotic We have analyzed the expression of these genes
endomembrane pathway of secretion involving the in response to heat-shock, through Northern and
ER, Golgi and plasma membrane, accompanied or Western blotting. We have been able to detect the
followed by a specific proteolytic cleavage, in which two G-protein isoforms in (a) leaf protoplasts heat-
part of the lq-terminal region is remcved. Proteol- shocked for 2h at 44°C and subsequently cultured
ysis was partially prevented by including, during the for 16.5h at 22°C, and in (b) leaf discs or cell



suspension cultures or leaf discs heat-shocked for sient expression of N-terminal truncated cyclin in
2h at 44°C and then cultxtred at 20°C for 22h. In plant protoplasts might be sufficient to induce
ali cases, expression paralleled that observed in mitotic arrest, which could be monitored using flow
transfected protoplasts. Thus two VSVG isoforms cytometry. We therefore inserted the sea-urchin
were observed, of masses identical to those seen in cyclin coding sequence lacking the lra'st90 N-termi-
the transfected protoplasts, expression occurring nal amino acids into expression cassettes under the
only in response to heat-shock, control of the CAMV35S and soybean hs6871

promoters. These were transferred into plants via
3. VSVG biosynthesis in vitro. We made T7 pBinl9 andA. tumefaciens.
polymerase transcripts from the full-length wild- In transfection expeximents, we tound that
type cDNA constructs. These were translated in expression of the truncated cyclin molecule under
v/tro using the nuclease-treated reticulocyte lysate the control of the CAMV35S promoter severely
system, to give a primary translation product of 63 depressed cellular viability in culture. When the
kD. In the presence of canine pancreas micro- remnant viable protoplasts were examined for cell
somes, the translation product was translocated cycle status, we found that 6% had entered the cell
and glycosylated, giving a single species of 67 ld). cycle, as compared to a value of 25% for the con-

As a control, we translated transcripts encoding trols. This result is consistent with an arrest of the
the S. cerevisiae alpha-type mating factor using the protoplasts in mitosis, if it is assumed that they are
reticulocyte lysate system. In the presence of more fragile in this state and therefore are lost
canine microsomes, we observed a shift in the size during prolonged culture. Further experiments will
of the single radiolabeled band to a higher molecu- be needed to clarify these results.
lar mass; this is consistent with its glycosylation
within the microsomes.
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